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THE TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST.
"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS
NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."-HAB. 2:15.

VOL. I. NO. 6.

771:

CLARKSVILLE, TENN., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1900.

STARTLING
STATISTICS.

"Saloons Are Necessary for Rev.-

GENERAL NEWS

rrens.

LIST OF APPOINTMENTS

The delay this week was unavoidable-hope our friends will excuse
For Col. R. S. Chimes. Candidate for
same one time.
Governor.

••••11P/M

You say,friend, that personally
Nfnewrie Ow So
you dou't drink, but that saloons
WASHINGTON SSW rum_
SO. Co..
are necessary to build up a town
•1111/•1611T
IT 13 TN! OLLIMPT
INSILII•1Di a OW*
The first issue of the Daily Tittlesand make it prosperous.
Omaromte
es •••164•101111.1
egyij
esd tire
Prepared by L.B. Searle Well, if you are right about Journal appeared on the streets of Sweetwater, Wednesday, Sept. 19,
your last proposition, you are not Clarksville yesterday. It is a bright 7p.m.
IT =CULkT113
From Articles in the
erN4......P11.10199,•141,b• Vows
doing the right thing. You are fresh morning paper, and deserve, Athena, Thursday, Sept. 20, 7 p. m,
I it IlItg•It3d/
New Voice.
Cleveland, Friday, Sept. 21, 7 p. tn.
not contributing a bit to this success.
lela4TOSetver•••tiD.
••• •••I
East
Chattanooga
, Saturday, Sept..
1•4.1•r• el Ow 1.../
branch of the town's prosperity.
The Democrats of Montgomery 22, 7 p.
If all the fellows in town follow
r•••• f".••1•*Von at e.'..''.
EAST CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.,
County have declined• challenge to
ay..., •
Johnson City, Oct. 4.
your
example the saloons will go
Adam. W•iiti toe 50•110...
Sept. 16,1900.-Total produdtion
meet our legislative nominees in On President train from
W.W.II
r
,
.D. C.i
Oct.5 to 7.
broke for want of custom, and the
of cereals in the U. S in 1900:
joint debate.
Bristol,
Thursday,
Nov.
1,
7
p.
•
in.
town
won't
have a cent of saloon
Corn
$ 629,210,110
Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10 a. m.
revenue,
which
The
city
you
Wheat
polio:*
say
is
have
necesreceived an
319,545,289
Elizabethtown, Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p.
Rye
12,214,118 sary. When the saloons are order from the Board of Public Safety
m.
Oata
198,167,976 wiped out, the town, according
to
suppress
any
and all forms of
to
Barley
Allentown, Saturday, Nov. 3, 10 a.
29,694,264
Next week look out for a most
your theory, will go to the dogs. gambling in the city of Louisville.
This is one of the "cuts" to be
Buckwheat
6,183,675
m.
interesting
exposure of the con• The thing for you to do as a paused
in our article next week on
Milligan,
Saturday,
Nov.
nection
3,
7
of
LONDON,
p.
ni
Bryan with the liquor
Sept. 20.-A bulletin from
Total value
$1,194,915,891 triotic citizen is to drink heartily
Decherd, Monday Sept. '24, 8a. in. traffic.
Bryanism.
Taku
state,
that
the
allies
began
the
Total No. bushels, 3,630,063,269. All so that the city may have revenue.
Monteagle, Mondap Sept.24 1 p.m.
consumed by drink in 14 months.
Drink stone-blind, and go home bombardment of the forts of Pletaing Tracey
City, Monday Sept. 24, 7 p.
this
morning
at
daybreak.
The
bulleTotal amount of grain used In the blear-eyed and soaked. You will
tin states that the cannonading is very tn.
manufacture of liquor in 1900, 88,- wake up the next
morning, of heavy,
Cowan,Tuesday Sept. 25, 1 p.
indicating a desperate revisit026.740 bushels, less than one-fortieth course, with
your fevered blood
Tullahoma, Tuesday Sept.26,7 p.m.
anoe.
of the crop.
pounding in your temples, and
Manchester, Wednesday Sept. at, Of the Eleventh
Annual 'ConvenRAILROADS.
your wife and children will be The publishers of The New Voice 10:80 a. tn.
Value of all the railweeping; but then you will be contemplate issuing a daily paper McMinnville, Wednesday Sept. 20, tion of the Churches of Christ
roads in the U. S
In Tennessee
510,000,000.000 helping to insure the prosperity during
the last four weeks of the 7 p. in.
Their earnings in 18109 - 1,249,588,724
of the town.
campaign. The subsciption price
Wartrace, Thursday Sept. 27, 1 p.
Which would pay our liquor bill for
To Be Introduced In the
Sooner or later, if you keep up will be fifty cents for the twenty-five
14 months.
Shelbyville,
Thurstley
'Sept.
27, 7
Police Circles of This
the gait we have suggested, you numbers between October 8 and NoTo be held in Clarksville, Tenn.
BANKS.
will probably drive your wife to vember 5. Full particulars are given p.m.
Oct. 8-12, 1000:
Country.
Capital of all our nationthe grave and Make yourself a in The New Voice of September 18. Benin:11de, Friday Sept. 28, 1 p.in. Monday.-7:30 p. in., Devotions, T.
al banks in 1899...
S 849,6441,832
Murfreesboro, Friday Sept. 28, 7 p. D.
miserablo, ,brutal, ragged wretch,
(larvin; 8, Sermon, A. R. Yoore.
Deposits in all our savBOSTON,Sept. 20.--Tlie Boston police
Tuesday.-8:30 a. in., "Quiet Hour,"
dependent
on
public
charity;
We
make
specialty
but
a
of flue cofings banks in 1899
2,230,336,964
commiseloners yesterday afternoon
Fluntland,
Saturday
Sept.
29,
1
p.
fees.
Blair's Grocery.
conducted by M. I). Clubb; 9:30, Adwhen they bury you in an unpainwitnessed A most interesting and inin.
Total
28,080,013,786 ted coffin in the paupers' corner,
dress, "The Missionary Spirit In the
structive exhibition. It was given by
Winchester,
Saturday
Sept.
Which would pay our drink bill for they will
29,
7.1)
Twenty-five cents pays for THE
. Apostolic Church," E. L. crystal; 10,
have to say of you: "He
ex-Chief of Pollee John J. O'Brien, of
in.
less than two years.
Appointment of Committees; 10:15,
did what he could to keep the sa- TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
Nagasaki, Japan. He showed them
FARM ANIMALS.
loon and make the town lively." now until after election in No- New crop N.0. molasses at Blair's Report of the Board; 11:15, Address, how to subdue prisoners without
the
"Faith," lion. (4. N. Tillman; 12, Advember.
Grocery.
Value of farm animals in U. S. in -Topeka Mail and Breeze,
tf
aid of •club. Ills merely the Japanjournment. 2 p. nt., Devotions, J. P.
1899,$1,007,010,407. Total value worse
ese art of elf-defense. Mr. O'Brien
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
Holmes; 2:15, Conference, "Phases of
than wasted in less than 19 months.
Twenty-five cents pays for Tuz First-clags in every respect
Twenty-five cents pays for The
claims that the thumb and forefinger
and the Missionary Problem," led
by E. C.
My next and last statement will Tennessee Prohibition
If scientifically used are sufficient.
ist from TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from only shop in thecity euiploying white Wilson; (a)''Obligation
of Local Minbe on the -Money Question"-the
workmen.
Would
especially
now
until
solicit
after
'election
Strength is not required. It all lies in
in Nonow until after election in Noister to Adjacent Fields," W. W.
your patronage.
V. F. WARD,
gold and silver t..,f the world and of
vember.
the knowiege of bow and where to
vember.
f01
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PROGRAM

R NEW REM
OF SELF-DEFENSE

4.11.

tf

Phares; (b)"The Protracted Meeting
take hold. Japanese children are
sea Missionary Educator," .1. L. Hadtaught the art tut early as the age of
dock; (c)"The Country Church-How
six. At a recent demonstration at the
On Wedifesday, September 19, the
Saved?" L. D. Riddell; (d) "City
AMP.
Bureau of Investigation, O'Brien illusProhibition Special train will leave
Evangelization," Robt. Stewart; (e)
Milan, Monday,Sept. 17, at 2:30 p.
Send your orders for new cheese to
trated effectively hie methods upon
the city of Chicago, the hour for de"The Negroes Among Us," T. A. ReyBlair's Grocery.
in. and 8 p. m.
tf
three Police Commissioners who were
parture being 8:30 in the morning.
nolds:
4:15,
Adjournment
.
7:30
p in.,
Humboldt, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2:30
Recently Organized in Montana,
trained athletes, leading every one
The train will consist of two PullDevotions, E. L. Crouch; 8, Sermon,
p.m. and 8 p. m.
around like a child, lie has come
Will
Meet
in
Helena
man cars, one of which has a kitchFerguson.
A.
A.
Bells, Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 2:30
back to this country to introduce it in
en and dining-room and will be the
Today.
Wednesday.-S:30 a in., "Quiet
police departments of big cities and
Itabbeth & Dunlop 21111 Company p. in. and 8 p.
car in which the party of speakers
Hour,"
led
by
M.
Clubb;
D.
9:30, AdTrenton, Thursday, Sept. 20, at
has brought a Japanese athlete with
Will Whistle at 11 O'clock •. in.
will live during the rest of the camdress, "Literature and Misaions," J. E
2:30 p. in.
him to aid in the work, lie says that
Special
Lear-Chrontcte
to
the
paign. The second car will he a
BLASrs.
INDICATE.
Stuart; 10 Reports of Committees;
Laneview, Thursday. Sept. 20, at
it would tint take him mole than four
One Long
pair Weather
HELENA, Mort., Sept. 19.-The concombination sleeper and observation
10:30, Address, "Christian Endeavor
Two Long
_Rain or Spow 8 p.111.
car, having a large reception room vention of the newly organized labor and the Church," J. J. Castleberry days to teach a squad of policemen all
Three Long
-........-......... local Rains
;
Kenton, Friday, Sept. 21, at 2:30 p.
the tricks necessary for them to know.
Four Long
Showers. followed by Fair
for visitors, newspaper men and party, which was held at Butte, Aug. 11, Address, Hon. H. M. Meeks;
12,
One Short
Lower Temperature m. and 8 p.
It is not unlikely that the Commis16, and adjourned to meet in this city
others.
Two Short
Higher Temperature
Adjournment. 2 p. in., Devotions, C.
Dyer, Saturday, Sept. 22, at 2:30 p.
4111.
sioners will retain O'Brien and have
Three Short
Cold Wave
today, will come together here this
W. Cauble; 2:15, Conference, "The
One Long and 3 Short_ Fair and Cold Wave m. and 8 p. In.
him start time lessons immediately.
Twenty-five cents pays for The morning. The object of the meeting
Sunday-school,"
led by 0. B. Rey- The policemen say they
••••••
Glass, Monday, Sept. 24, at 2:30 p. Tennessee Prohibitionist from is a conference with the
hope the sysDemocratic nolds; 3:15, Paper, "The Queens,"
tem will be introduced, for something
in. and 8 p. in.
niv
until after election in No- convention, now In session In this Mrs. J. F. Robertson; Reports of
Twenty-five cents pays for Tho
Com- of the kind has been needed for •
Union City. Tuesday, Sept. 26, at v
city, regarding die ticket and policy
ber.
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
mittees; 4:15,, Adjournment. 7:30 p. ong time.
2:30 p. in. and 8 p. rn.
cf the State campaign. These confer- M., Devotions,
now until after election in NoA. T. Felix; 8, Sermon,
Gleason, Wednesday, Sept. 26, at
ences are going on and a mutually W.H.
vember.
Sheffer.
2:30 p. in. and 8 p. m.
agreeable result is expected before
Tharsday.-8:30 a. in., "Quiet
Sharon, Thursday, Sept. 27, at 2:30
the conventions adjourn.
Hour,"
led by M. D. Clubb; 9:30, AdTrial
Packages
of
Dr.
Blosser's
Catarrh
_
Read Stair's Locals.
p.m. and 8 p. m.
WILMINOTONT,D01.,Sept. 20. -Bishop
Cure Will be Mailed Free
dress, "Oar Permanent Fund," H. B.
Oreenfield, Friday, Sept. 28, at 2:30
Leighton Coleman, of the Protestant
To Sufferers.
Easterly; 10:15, Lecture, "Pmsent
Ws call attention to Blair's p. in. and 8 p. m.
Episcopal church in this State, left toGrocery locale in this issue. Mr. Martin, Saturday, Sept. 29, at 2:30 Dr.Blosser, the great Catarrh Spec- PHILADELYFIIA, Sept.21.-The U S. Problems of the Preacher," W. E. day on his annual pedestrian outing.
Ellis; 11:15, Discussion, led by W. M.
Blair keeps a very attractive store, p. in. and 8 p. m.
ialist and discoverer of the method schoolship Saratoga, Capt. W..3. BarThe bishop makes his tramps incogTaylor; 12, Adjournment. 2 p.
of curing catarrh by the inhalation of rett commanding, sailed today from
neat as a new pin. Ned W. Turnnito, and never announces where he is
Devotions, It. P. Meeks; 2.15, Lecture,
medicated smoke, gas such confi- this port for her Mediterranean cruise
ley, his accommodating assistant,
Wanted.
going, but it is believed this year's
"Our Debt to Reformers," it. M. Oldis rleo an experienced grocer, and One thousand customers to buy dence in the virtue of his remedy with 85 boys under instruction. Tbe
trip will be taken In Pennsylvania.
dens; 3:15, Diecusalon, led by A. A.
customers may expect the very groceries. Give us a trial and we that he offers to mall a three-days' boys will obit the Paris exposition.
Ferguson; 4, Unfinished Business;
will try to merit your trade.
trial treatment, absolutely free, to
best of attention.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
Twenty-five cents pays for The 4:15, Adjournment. 7:90 p.m., Devo- Twenty-five cents pays for The
any one suffering from any catarrhal
Tennessee Prohibitionist from tions, J. M. Gordon; 7:45, Lecture, Tennessee Prohibitionist from
affection.
"The Law of Worship," H. L. Cal- now until after election in NoNew oat meal and oat flakes at
Write at once , giving& brief state- now until after election in NoBlair's Grocery.
hoon ; 8:45, Diectuelou, had by W. if. vember.
tf
vember.
ment of your case, and you will re•••••
Sheffer.
ceive the sample and full particulars.
Barred
-5.
Our Motto: Conscience in poli- Address: Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son,
Plymouth Rocks,
More Wheat For Less Money.
corner Broad and Walton streets,
tics.
Cotton Bolls,
MEMPIIIS, Sept 20.-The criminal
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do Atlanta, Ga.
s12 4t
Grist Champions.
court of this city opened today, after
preparing
now
material
I
am
out
a
evil that good may come? God
of tobacco and tobacco ashes to mix the summer recess, Judge Cooper preforbid."
with your fertilizer and Improve its siding. The judge charged
the new
quarlity, while you cut the cost in
grand jury and swore in the petit jury.
two-$12 per ton. Bend for circulars.
A large part of his charge to the grand
(REGISTERED.)
SAN Lots Omar°, Cal., Sept. 20.•16,6t
C. N. MERIWNTIIRR.
jury was given to the doings of the
Swims residents of thia city and county Wasntsurrox, Sept. 20. The AmerDuroc-Jersey-no better
I Thorough Training
ican consul at Taku has been cabled to
loan agents of the city, which will be
to the Student. are celebrating today the anniversary
breed of hog for the farmLECTURE AT LITTLE ROPE.
thoroughly Investigated. The judge
Constitutional Pro- of Swiss independence. The address for confirmation of the story of tho
bombardment of the Pletang forts,and
er. Twelve months old Studs for
hibition of the
Whisky Traffic. and other exercises are under the has not yet been beard from. A cable A lecture on the subject of "Love" charged tbe last grand jury to investiboars for sale cheap
gate them. Daring the mess of the
Teaching
The
of
management of a committee of thirty- was received from him early this
will be delivered Sattighty night at
make room for fall stock.
Christ to the
'snort they have become much more
Swiss
two.
residents, with their fam- morning, however, eorrobonsting the
World.
Little Hope church, in the Bongo
daring iu their operations.
ilies, are present from every tart of report of the massacre Of forty-four
neighborhood, by Rev. C. Hodge. The
J. HOPWOOD, A. TT, President,
American
missionaries
and
their
famicount ry.
The
the
last
Swiss celebrait
MILLIGAN. TENN.
lies in different parts of China re- proceeds will be devoted to the
Fresh lot of grapes at Blair's GroCLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
' Lion was held here twelve years ago.
Send for catalogue.
cently.
ladles' Aid Society.
cery.
the U. S. 1118 compared with drink.
Very truly yours,
L. B. SRA N LX.
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Q. L MORROW'S DATES.

The Special Train.

*

Arlington Block.

40. •MIN.

LABOR PARTY

WEATHER BUREAU.

A FREE SAMPLE.

Bishop Travels on Foot.

Sailing of the Schoolship.

Fine Chickens

CORROBORATED.

The Report of the Recent
Murder of 44 American
A Celebrarion of Independence.
Missionaries.

...Fine Hogs...

Milligan College

to

1

PARKER C. DIBBLE,

.s

After Loan Agents.

me

Tennessee Prohibitionist.

rtin right On, Otherwise
cease October 15th. If We tind
it impractical to continue, all

it will PROHIBITION

STANDS FOR : THE SIJND.tY SCHOOL.

A TIP FOR THE JOKERS.

Travel via The

-Cartons Mau Wants to Knorr About
Mingliaa at Loud oases.
LESSON X111, THIRD QUARTER,INTER.
their
"It's a tunny thing," said the man
Faithful obedience to law.
NA11ON
AL
6ERIES
,
SEPT. 23..
LL
money refunded.
with
CLARK
1._
,TENN.
Official fidelity to sworn duty. E
0 the bad cigar, who had beeu read
---lug day before yesterday's Mk I%
lasiiviiieI
We see the need of an organ ot
Text of the Lesson. Luke all, 311-46.
Conscience in politics.
"What's that?" asked the young man
entered at th portoffice at Clarksville, communication, but cannot
Reeler
)
v
.
•ch
1
Sacril-Goideo Text, with the plien(ameually short coat.
, The bold rebuking of sin in high
Tenn .a. second-class mail nuttier
Xilutli. xxv1, 41 Pre"Why, the nay these fellows that
flee beyond a certain point. If places.
pared by the /Le.. 0. M. Stearns
-write jokes for newspapers get things
.
&
Vol. I.
SEPT. 211, 1900.
No. 6. you will help, We prOtnise to
Death to the saloon.
l(opyilglit, 1900, by American Pres. Asso- tangled up," replied the tirst seeker.
- _make The Tennessee Prohibitionciation.
)
''lloW
is
that?"
Ditto to the "army:canteen."
asked the long leg- -The most
popular railway in the
35. "Let your loins be
about ge'l young ma".
lot the very best paper the means
Christian integrity-voting as you and your lights burning." girded
For Pi ealdent,
Having been
"Why,look here," continued the man
South."
.
redeemed by Ili, pre( ions blood and thus
at hand will allow. For the sake Pray.
JOHN (1. WOOLLEY.
elude childreu of God, we are to be, like with the bad cigar warmly. "Did you
ever rend a Dutch Joke in the papers
of conven
ofIlli
ience
arrang
we
Faithfu
have
ed
lness
to
church
resolutions. "rad in Eatept. eating the lamb, and
nois.'l
a
y for the jeuruey, whether it be the where two(lemmas are supposed to be Times
the Malik below. Fill in your
Clean revenue as againstd
"blood , ail to leave t his mortal
body m. take it talking to each other?"
Trains
'
, Iname and address, enclose a do)- money" front saloons.
Sure I dld." said the tall young
a. ali ut, lunged in u moment, to most
Track
•
For Vke-PresIdent,
lift,
man,
iu
the
stir.
yawnin
Our
g
treasure
languid
ly.
being in
lar bill, P. o. Order, or other "ValFacto not fallacies in argument.
nom n. we are here as'
,maw
,
and
HENRY B. r1L4CALF,
"Well. did you ever notice that every
Full, free discussion with the old pilerims, with girded lulus, waiting for time the guy
Lia ble consideration,"- and m ail
that
of Rhode island.
wrote
the joke has Two trains each way Daily betweet
tee revelation of deems Chriet al Pet. fi, them jabberi
same to us-we will do the rest. parties.
St. Louis, Nashville, Chattanooga,
11; I. 13): We are also soldiers enduring ken English ng at each other in bro? What do you think of
--- Atlanta, carry Pullman
Th«, exposure of college "drunk- "'duess. and standing against
the
ete
this?"
Ile picked up the paper again
mud its slich need as part of our
Sleepers.
crime"
Electors State-at-Large:
and
after
::1:;.,l
oirma.miir, 31,;iiin;,plig
n few momenta read
.‘
i rit,ialiet
,1
1 ). with truth as followshunting
:
A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle; First
The protection of our soldier boys
30. "Menthat wait for their Lord open
"Leberwurst-Heinrich, vy Ise it yen
District, Jos. Hopwood, flilligan; 2nd
, against Heuer canteens.
Through Sleeping Car Servic
unto Hint immediately." The true &M. you bock beer drink yet that
e
District, J. W. Scott, Harriman; Third
you vaut
A higher standard of Christian eit- rade of the believer is to be ever eery- to yump airetty?
The
year round between St. Louis
District, •S. Tinker, Chattanooga;
Mg
the
Iii
bug
sad
true
God
and
waiting
"Schwa rzkoppen-Maypie it Ise vonee
izemaiiip.
toe His Son from heaven; looking for
Mo. and Jacksonville,;Fla.
Distoict, J. F. Turner, Ternbecause die beer is mit hops filled up.
A fair count and an honest report that blessed hope, the glorious appearing
perence Hail; Fifth District, T. P.
No?
ef
the
great
God,
even
our
Saviour
Jesus
eNow, that's a
Holman, Usyctteville; Sixth District,
of votes.
good thing, isn't it?"
Carit,t (I Them. I, 11, 10; Titus II, 13).
Oeo. W. Armistead; Eighth Distrkt.
went on the man with the bad cigar.
Some will see Ilim as lie returns (ruin
Principle rather than policyi
n
"
I
f
I he wedding, WIIVII
W. B. Jones, Paris; Ninth District,
thone
two
Ile
German
shall
s wanted'to talk
come
lu
government.
glory mem the white horse, and all the to each other, do yOu suppose
W. H. McKnight, Humboldt; Tenth
W. L. DANLEY,
they •
Righteous officials, unwilling to '".`"l(7.'.f heaven With Him, and shall would amble around In broken
District, L. B. Lamb.
Eng,my, Ilits is our Go.1; we have waited lish?
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
No;
they
would
buy votes.
spiel
it
out
in
-for Him, and lie will save us" (Rev. :ix,
.
German that they both understand. H. F. SMITH,
It;
Ise.
xxv,
but we expect
, Filseklisting all who sell or buy with Hint tit 1.1);we'id.
. to be Suppose you and I
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
tit
were in Germany
the
Traffic Manager,
'ng CT• ZIX' •
votes.
conmirreE.
37, 38. "Blessed are
those servants for a visit and I wanted to tell you
Nashville, Tenn,
about
W11.0111
the
some
sight
Lord
I
wlem
had seen, would I
Ile couneth shall tihd
Enforcing the law against corrupt- 'Weider.e
Oliver W. S wart, Chafrionn,
These two verses begin and try to tell you in bum Gerrnan that
lug
the
Volts.
tent with "blessed are those servants," neither of us could speak or would
1414 MatiliattAni Building, Chicago.
I --and they are "blessed" because they are talk English? They
make me tired."
Samuel Diekle, Vice-Chairman,
watching for their Lord. The last word
"But that would spoil the joke," proen
record from our Lord in heaven is tested
Albion, Michigne.
the tall young man.
"Surely I crane Quickly," and it becomes
NYin. 'I'. Wardwell, Secretary, Now
"Huh!" snorted the other. "Some
us to say: "Erma so come, Lord Jesus
E
STaiirpi.
i
.f
r ilE21
things
ngs
are
too bad to spoil."
(Rev.
xxii, 20), and live every day as if
York. •
•
And
we
then
expecte
the
inciden
d
Him.
t was considered
We will not be enTo Be Opened November 13th, By
S. T. Hastings, Treasurer, Green
tangled with anythiug lic would not ate elosed.-Chicago Chronicle.
preve ef if ee are watehing for him.
Bay, Wisconsin.
Bishop Oallor, In Trinity
MORE
39. It le said that the coming of the
•
A UNIQUE STATE.
A. A. Stevens. Tyrone, Pettn.
lewd will be to.. nine as a thief in the
Church. eight il Thee.. v; 2; Bev. III, 3; eel, 15), Tex
James A.late Dyer, Tenn,
as Has Paid Allegiance to the
hot not so ti these who are watching for
Flags of Six settee..
T. R. Carskadon, Keyser, W. Va.
(I These. r, 41. We will not underScarcely another.state in the union
stand the weemil coming of Christ and
L. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
A mission will be opened at Trinity tile many
references to It unless we see has as ronai.kable and interesting a
MADE BY
H. P. Earle, Clinton, No,
to history as Texas. In one respect at
church on the 13th of November, by
first to
t li::: ati7owsh(eartg."11iSfsarliniAtsTireeintgIllemrs,
least It occupies a unique position in
Bishop (iailor, of the Tennessee then to the
earth, even to the Monnt-tre the history of American
For Governor,
Dicieette. It wil: be taken in charge Olives from whir+ He ascended (I Its discovery RIX differen states. Since
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"FORGETTIN."
The night wilco last I
my lad
His me. were bright and wet.
Re took my two hands in his own.
""rt. moi,"
he. -we're
Asthore niarliree, the likes o' m.met;
I bid ye now forget."
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'1`1• more I'd do tor him!
I Milli" the nigkt I promDed well,
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ow
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An him not very tall;
'T) quare the way I'll hear lils voice,
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An whiles I me him stand as plata
A. e'er • sot foot wall.
Oct, never fear, my Jewell
I'd forget y• now this minute,
If I only had • notion
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Myself began the night ye weal
An hasn't done It yet;
I'm nesrly lit to give it up,
For where's the me to fret?
An thi morning's lately spoilt on me
WItI mIndln to forget.
-Moira O'Neill.
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National Committee Literature.
attitude concerning the canteen, that while our exportation of
and his apparent contempt for liquors to Cuba never reached
to AnterNATIONAL PROHIBITION HEADthe vast number of petitions and $80,000 a year, previous
petitioners protesting against it, lean occupation of that island, QUARTERS 1414 MANHATTAN BUILDhe has outraged and insulted the our exports of such liquors to
CHICAGo, ILL.—I ant ready A Beautiful Su bu r ban
moral sentiment of this country, Cuba, during the fiscal year of now to make my first announceHome.
in such a manner, and to such a 1899, reached the sum of $629,ment as to National Committee
degree, as calls for its righteous 855.
literature and supplies. No. 1 is
I offer for sale by private neuprising and his indignant and
Call to floral and Christian Citizen- The Prohibition Campaign Text gotiation my residence in New
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of the fact
ship.
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi- Providence, the beautiful suburb
that our chief executive, as comhill. No Prohibition speaker can of Clarluiville.
mander-in -chief of the millitary
6. One great religious body
afford
to be without this book.
It is a six-room cottage in
at
States,
United
the
forces of
(the Baptist) having truly declarany time prior to or since March ed of the liquor traffic "that it It is an arsenal of Prohibition perfect repair, newly painted,
2, 1899, could have closed every has no defensible right to exist, arms and ammunition. I can and added
to. It has two
army saloon, called a canteen, by that it can never be reformed, supply it in stout paper cover for porches, a fine cistern of winter
executive order, as President that it stands condemned by its
25 cents, post paid. Document rains under the same roof as the
Hayes in effect did before hint, unrighteous fruits as a thing unis the National Platform. Doc- kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
2
for
them,
closed
and should have
and
un-American,
Christian,
the same reasons which actuated perilous utterly to every interest ument 8 is a Biographical Sketch etc. The yard is large and
President Hays; We assert that in life"; another great religious of John G. Woolley. Document shaded by splendid white oaks.
the act of Congress passed March body (the Methodiet) having as 4 is John G. Woolley's Letter of The garden is ample for a very
Second, 1899, forbidding the sale truly reiterated that "no political
Acceptance. Document 5 is a large family and is very fertile.
of liquor, "in any poet-exchange party has a right to expect nor
Biographical Sketch of Henry B. A large and commodious stable,
or
or canteen," by any "officer
should receive, the votes of Chrisprivate sober," or by "ally other tian men as long as it stands Metcalf and contains also his Let- newly and strongly built, conperson on any premises used for committed to the license system, ter of Acceptance. Numbers 2, tains six stalls, room for three
military purposes in the United or refused to put itself on record 3, 4 and 5 are each four-page leaf- buggies, corn crib and a large
States,' was and is as explicit an in an attitude of open hostility to
lets, six by nine inches. Each of hay loft, and has a fine large cisact of Prohibition as the English the saloon"; other great religious
language can frame; we declare oodies having made similar de- these documents speaks for itself. tern at the door.
This property is within fifteen
our solemn belief that the attor- liverances, in language plain and There can be no argument on
ney general of the United States unequivocal, as to the liquor traf- the question of their value for minutes drive from the public
in his interpretation of that law, fic and the duty of Christian citi- campaign purposes.
Our plat- square in Clarksville. Address
and the secretary of war in his zenship in opposition thereto;
form, the biographical sketches
Wu. 11. TURNLEY,
traffic, elevate manhood, and a acceptance of that interpretation and the fact being plain and un- of the
Preamble.
candidates and their letters
Clarksville, Tenn.
law,
the
enforce
to
his
refusal
and
way
a
find
will
sober citizenship
deniable that the Democratic partf
Telephone No. 78.
The National Prohieitiou Party, to control! dangerous combina- were and are guilty of treason- ty stands for license, the saloon, of acceptance ought to go into
in Couvention represented, at tions of capital.
able nullification thereof, and that and the canteen, while the Re- the hands of the people everyChicago, June 27 and 28, 1900,
We propose as a first step iu
his publican party, in policy and ad- where. These leaflets can be had
Advertise in THE TENNESSEE
acknowledge Almighty God as the financial problems of the President McKinley, through
of dfinistration, stands for the can- by ordering of Oliver W. Stew- PROHIBITIONIST if you want to
endorsement
and
to
assent
just
the Supreme Source of all
billa
than
nation to save more
refusal, teen, the saloon and revenue art, Chairman, 1414 Manhattan
reach every part of the State of
government. Realizing that the ion of dollars every year, now such interpretation and
appointed therefrom, we declare ourselves Building, Chicago, Illinois, at
government was founded upon annually expended to support the on the part of officials
Tennessee.
Christhat
expecting
in
justified
him, shares
Christian principles and can en- liquor traffic ann to demoralize by and responsible to
voters everywhere shall the rate of 20 cents per hundred,
their guilt; and tian
dure only as it embodies justiLe our people. When that is accom- responsibility in
their
complicity with the poet paid; at $1 per thousand,
cease
a
that
conviction
our
record
we
asserting
and iighteousnees, and
plished, conditions will have so
by refusing to up- not post paid; and in lots of 10,curse
liquor
confronts
peril
serious
that oh authority should seek the improved that a clearer atmos- new and
fact that its hold a liquor party, and shall 000 or more, by freight or exbest good of all the governed, to phere the country can address our country, in the
of the unite themselves with the only press, not pre-paid, at the rate of
this end wisely prohibiting what itself to the questions as to the President at the behest
abro- party which upholds the Prohibidoes
and
dare
power,
beer
only
permitting
is wrong aid
kind and quality of currency gate a law of Congress, through tion policy, which for nearly 75 cents a thousand.
and
what is right, hereby records
The National . Committee is
needed.
Every one who reads this is asked to
subordinates removable at will by thirty years has been the faithful
proclaims:
him and whose acts become'hie, defender of the church), the state, well supplied also with fine litho- sit down atonee and write me &letter
The Issue Presented.
and thus virtually confesses that the home, the school, against the graphs of Mr. Woolley and Mr. of a few lines,inclosi um;a check.draft,
Definition of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
We uffirrn as true indis- laws are to be administered, or saloon, its expanders and perpet- Metcalf. They are printed on ordet or currency to the amount of $2
2.
and persistputably the declaration of Will- to be nullified in the interest of a uators, their actual
stiff paper and are 22:28 inches This is for the emergency campaign
1. 1Ve accept and assert the iam kVindom when Secretary of law-defying 'business, by an ad- ent foes.
in size. They can be had for 15 fund of the Prohibition party. We
of
no
difference
that
We
insist
Edmund
to
by
given
definition
the Treasury in the cabinet of ministration under mortgage
belief, as to any other question or cents per pair, post paid, ten for are now plunged into the midst of the
Burke, that "a party is a body President Arthur, that "Consid- such business for support.
concern of government, should 60 cents, post paid.
campaign. The fight is on between
of men joined together for the red socially, financially, politipurpose of promoting, by their cally or morally, the licensed liq- Foreign Liquor Policy Condemned. stand in the way of such a ulklion
I can furnish the words and the trio old parties and will grow
of moral and Christian citizenship
n eavor, the national i nter- uor traffic is or ought to be the
joint endeavor,
time for election
4. We deplore the fact that as we hereby invite, for the speedy music of the song,"Woolley is more bitter as the
eat upou some particular principle overwhelming issue in American
near. They have millions of
draws
republic
paper,
on
stiff'
this
printed
of
the
Man,"
administration
an
morof
paramount
this
settlement
upon which they are agreed." polities," and that "the destrucright and power to al, industrial, financial, and polit- at five cents a single copy, post dollars to spend where we have but
We declare that there is no prin- tion of this iniquity stands next claiming the
our flag across seas, and to ical issue, which our party pre- paid, or 25 cents a dozen, post a feu thousand. I believe that the
ciple now advocated, by any other on the calendar of the world's carry
,I id annex new territory, sents; and we refrain from deProhibitionists are willing to contribparty, which could be made a tact progress." We hold that the conquer
its la3k of power to claring ourselves upon all minor paid, or for $1.25 post paid. The ute as they see the party making
in government with such benefi- 3xistence of our party presents should • mit
lithoAmerican saloon on matters, as to which differences profit on all literature,
cent moral and material results as till* issue squarely to the AMeri- prohibit e
headtetty in the campaign. The
soil, or should openly of opinion may exist, that hereby graphs and supplies of all kinds,
the principle of Prohibition, ap- can people, and lays upon them subjugated
has come when I must ask
time
liquor
to
subject
we may offer to the American handled .by the National Complied to the beverage liquor traffic; the responsibility of choice be- confess itself
everyone for an additional sacrifice.
that flag. We people a platform so broad that mittee, goes to that committee.
under
sovereignty
could
interest
national
dominated
that the
tween liquor parties
exasperated and all can stand upon it who desire
request goes forth that every
be promoted in no other way so by distillers and brewers, with are humiliated,
OLIVER W. STEWART, Clim'n, So the
evidence painfully to see sober citizenship actually
Prohibitionist send me $2. If you
surely and widely as by its adop- their policy of saloon perpetua- grieved, by the
this administra- sovereign over the allied hosts of 1414 Manhattan Building, Chi- have made a pledge and paid it,send
tion and assertion through a tion, breeding waste, wickedness, abundant, that
cago, Ill.
expansion is bear- evil, sin and crimh, in a governnational policy, and the co-opera- woe, pauperism, taxation, cor- tion's policy of
$2 more. If you have made a pledg,
-411.
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first
its
rapidly
so
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forstate,
every
of
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ruption and crime, and our
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under
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declare
We
portation, importation anti trans- ciple, with a policy which depledge, but as an additional contrithe president two real parties, today, coneernportut on of intoxicating liquors fends it from domination by cor- tropics; and when
Robert B. Eleazer, of Clarksville, bution beyond what you had promcommission ing the liquor traffic—perpetuafor beverage purposes ; that we rupt bosses and which insures it of the first Philippine
that we tioniste and Prohibitionists; and has recently entered the temperance ised to give. Can we we not all do
stand for this as the only Princi- forever against the blighting con- says "It was unfortunate
the that patriotism, Christianity, and lecture field, and so far has filled a
established
and
introduced
anythis? Those who have been blessed
ple, proposed by any party
trol of saloon politics.
saloon there, to corrupt the na- every interest of genuine and of number of appointments in Montwhere, for the settlement of a
We tece with sorrow, shame
with this world's goods will not miss
the vices of pere democracy, besides the loyal gomery county, giving satisfaction
question greater and graver than and tear, the awful fact that this tives and to exhibit
For some of us it will mean not
it.
inhuthe
demands of our common humani- wherever he has been. He uses the
any other before the American liquor traffic has a grip on our our race," we charge
sacrifice, but can we not all
little
of this ty, requires the speedy union, in
people. and involving more pro- government, municipal, state and manity and unehristianity
stereopticon, thus adding to the lec- join in one common, generous and
of
administration
the
upon
ballot
the
at
act
solid
phalanx
one
foundly than any other their national, through the revenue
and upon the box, of all who oppose-the liquor ture the force of striking object les- general offering to the Prohibition
moral future, and financial wel- system and saloon sovereignty, William McKinley
and would traffic's perpetuation, and who sons. A fine series of pictures 16 national committee? I have no comelected
fare ; and that all the patriotic which no other party dares to party which
covet endurance for this republic. used, the best that could be secured plaint to make as to tbe past. The
citizenship of this country, agreed dispute; a grip which dominates perpetuate the same.
5. We declare that the only
for the purpose, all bearing forcibly Prohibition party has stood loyally
Upon this principle, however, the party now in power, from
government of
on the temperance reform. The lec- by me thus far, and I have faith to
much disagreement there may be caucus to congress, from police- policy which the
of right A BEAUTIFUL PIEBIUM
as to minor considerations and man to president, from the rum- the United States can
turer's repertory includes also "Bible believe that you will not deseq me
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the
to
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We insist that such a party, shall wave as the symbol of part- vide for the common defense,
Tenn.
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